
  

News Release 

UK NATIONAL OCEANOGRAPHY CENTRE JOINS WORLD  
OCEAN COUNCIL 

World-leading Oceanographic Institute Becomes Latest WOC Member from Science 
Community 
 
10 March 2017     
 
The National Oceanography Centre (NOC) has joined the World Ocean Council (WOC) - the 
international, cross-sectoral leadership alliance on ocean sustainable development, science 
and stewardship. 
 
The NOC joins the other WOC members from a wide range of ocean industries including 
shipping, cruise tourism, fisheries, aquaculture, oil and gas, seabed mining, renewable energy, 
ocean technology, maritime law, investment and other sectors. 
 
NOC Executive Director, Professor Ed Hill, commented, “The NOC is delighted to become a 
member of the World Ocean Council. We share the same aim of ensuring the sustainable use 
of the marine environment by the businesses active in the maritime space. With the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development predicting that the blue economy 
will more than double its contribution to global value added, reaching over $3 trillion by 2030, 
strong growth is expected.  
 
“A key part of the mission of the NOC is to engage with businesses and governments to ensure 
the best available scientific evidence is able to inform investment and operational decisions 
and we look forward to engaging with a wide section of marine industries through the WOC”. 
 
WOC CEO, Paul Holthus, said, “We are honored to have the National Oceanography Centre 
come on board. Good science, data and ocean observations are fundamental to addressing the 
environmental challenges of the growing ocean economy. We encourage other research, 
science and academic institutions to get involved in the WOC as a way to collaborate in 
advancing science-based ocean sustainable development through our unique global ocean 
leadership alliance”. 
 
The WOC was an invited speaker at the 2017 Annual Meeting of the Partnership for 
Observation of the Global Oceans (POGO), held at Plymouth Marine Laboratory, Plymouth, UK, 
in January. POGO brings together the leading oceanographic institutions of the world and the 
CEO Holthus outlined the need and opportunity for science institutions to work with the ocean 
business community, especially via the WOC “Smart Ocean-Smart Industries” program on 
increasing data collection from industry vessels and platforms. 
 



 
More about the National Oceanography Centre (NOC)  
 
The NOC is the UK’s leading institution for integrated coastal and deep ocean research. NOC 
undertakes and facilitates world-class agenda-setting scientific research to understand the 
global ocean by solving challenging multidisciplinary, large scale, long-term marine science 
problems to underpin international and UK public policy, business and wider society outcomes.  
 
NOC operates the Royal Research Ships James Cook and Discovery and develops technology for 
coastal and deep ocean research. Working with its partners NOC provides long-term marine 
science capability including: sustained ocean observing, mapping and surveying; data 
management and scientific advice. 
 
NOC operates at two sites, Southampton and Liverpool, with the headquarters based in 
Southampton. Among the resources that NOC provides on behalf of the UK are the British 
Oceanographic Data Centre (BODC), the Marine Autonomous and Robotic Systems (MARS) 
facility, the National Tide and Sea Level Facility (NTSLF), the Permanent Service for Mean Sea 
Level (PSMSL) and British Ocean Sediment Core Research Facility (BOSCORF). The National 
Oceanography Centre is wholly owned by the Natural Environment Research Council (NERC). 

 

 

 

Upcoming WOC Outreach and Engagement 
 

24 March 
LONDON: Circular Economy Investment Solutions for the Oceans - UK Sustainable 
Investment and Finance Association (UKSIF) /  Norton Rose Fulbright (Participant) 
 
27-31 March 
LONDON: WMO-IOC JCOMM Ship Opportunities Team - World Meteorological 
Organization (WMO) - UNESCO Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) 
Joint Technical Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM) 
(Invited Speaker) 
 
27 March - 7 April 
NEW YORK: U.N. Law of the Sea, BBNJ Preparatory Committee Meeting - Development 
of an international legally binding instrument under the United Nations Convention on 
the Law of the Sea on the conservation and sustainable use of marine biological diversity 
of areas beyond national jurisdiction (BBNJ) (Industry Representative)  
 

 
About the World Ocean Council (WOC) 

 
The WOC is the only international, cross-sectoral alliance for private sector leadership 
and collaboration in sustainability, stewardship and science. Companies from a range of 
industries worldwide are distinguishing themselves as leaders in “Corporate Ocean 
Responsibility”, including: shipping, oil and gas, tourism, fisheries, aquaculture, mining, 
renewable energy, ocean technology, investment. WOC Members are listed here, a part 

http://oceancouncil.org/memberships/meet-our-members/


 

of the WOC Network of 35,000+ ocean industry stakeholders around the world. The WOC 
is a registered not-for-profit organization in the US and the UK/Europe. 

 
Contact email: info@oceancouncil.org Web: www.oceancouncil.org 

 
To subscribe to future WOC News or to update your contact information, click here.  
To share this issue of WOC News with others (on Facebook, Twitter, etc), click here. 
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